KEEPING CURRENT
Information on this page may have already appeared in The New York Times, The Village Voice, Time Out NY or other publications or may be outdated. Please consult our Web site (www.filmforum.org) for current information.

Are receiving duplicate calendars?
We are mailing out as many calendars as we have available. Individual names or addresses are not used in our mailing. If you are receiving duplicate calendars, please send a list of names and addresses or a note to our office. Please include your return address. Thank you.

Are you receiving calendars late?
We are making every effort to remove these problems. However, we are only human and, therefore, can make mistakes. If you are receiving calendars late, please notify your local office and we will act accordingly. If we have made an error, we will replace the missing calendars. If you are receiving calendars well before the scheduled date, please notify your local office. Thank you.

Other problems...
In your regular reading, something in this letter might catch your eye. Please let us know. We would be pleased to hear from you.

Membership Benefits!

For all members (90-day extensions on all memberships)

Members and seniors receive a $5 discount on Film Forum’s two-imbibements Wine Tastings designated T-shirts in black or white and are placed on our mailing and e-mail lists.

$100 MEMBERS have a guest privilege card, allowing the purchase of 3 tickets at the $100 price.

$250 MEMBERS have the right to make telephone reservations for Mon-Thurs shows. They receive a 20% discount to our Spring Move Branch, and are listed in our annual directory of subscribers published in January.

$500 MEMBERS and above may make telephone reservations for any screening two weeks in advance. They receive priority seating and a 10% discount on the purchase of additional seats.

$2500 – $9,999 DONORS AND ABOVE receive a personal letter of appreciation, a copy of our latest financial report, and membership of South of Houston, a limited-edition silk-screen signed and numbered by the artist.

$10,000 AND ABOVE receive the above but a limited edition of the Famous Screenwriter, an old-time Hollywood legend.

PRIVATE CONTRIBUTORS

PRIVATE CONTRIBUTORS support our programs.
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